61. Teeming women fared miserably in the disease, not that they were more subject to catch the disease than others, but when they had it scarce one in forty lived, for the disease and sweating forced them to miscarry, and the miscarriage drew in the disease againe, though they had laudable soares upon them before the returne of the disease killed them.
Hippocrates saith to this purpose that women with child fare ill in occult and epidemicall diseases.
62. In winter, at the begining and at the latter end of the disease, it seized people gradually and obscurely, that till 3 or 4 or 6 dayes were over it was difficult to judge whether they had the disease or noe, soe that some had the Tokens before they would be convinced they had the disease. 63. They that fell sicke with drinking Brandy and strong waters over much presently grew light headed and dyed mad; and strong well sett men (and especially drunkards) that were distracted and had staring eyes, looking about them with a wild countenance, dyed quickly, commonly in two dayes. I being sent for to two, found them both mad by drinking Brandy, and next day both dead.
64. Strength of constitution of body was noe protection against the disease nor death, for it made the hottest assault uppon strong bodyes and determined soonest, for they dyed sooner than people of weake constitution, and men dyed sooner than women, and if they had tokens they killed them sooner than they did weake persons and women. 
